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The Jisc Usage Statistics Portal
(JUSP)
The Jisc Usage Statistics Portal (JUSP) is a Jiscfunded service that provides a “one-stop shop” for
libraries to view, download and analyse their
journal and book usage reports from multiple
publishers.

Season’s greetings
Best wishes over the
festive period from all the
JUSP team. We look
forward to welcoming you
back in 2017.

Reflections on 2016

JUSP Helpdesk

In 2016 we have:








launched the JUSP Books Portal, and registered 399 individuals across 138 institutions
added 13 new libraries
run 3 webinars and 2 workshops
included ProQuest JR1 data as an aggregator
added JR2 for 14 publishers, 2,614,121 data entries
added JR5 for 13 publishers, 44,356,581 data entries
added 57 million bits of JR1, JR1a and JR1 GOA data

In 2016 so far, you have:
 accessed the Journal Portal 18,480 times, run 46,665 journal reports, and exported 6,617
 accessed the Book Portal 666 times, run 2,353 reports and exported 232

The JUSP helpdesk will
be closed from 1pm on
Friday 23th December,
and open again from
Tuesday 3rd January.

Platform changes
We're working with a
number of publishers to
ensure smooth transitions
from old to new stats
platforms - APS, AIP,
SAGE, and OUP.

Survey reminder
The latest JUSP Community Survey closes on 31st December 2016. Thank you very much to everyone who has responded.
If you haven’t yet done so the survey can be found at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/juspcommunitysurvey2016
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Looking forward to 2017
2017 is already looking to be a busy year for the JUSP team. Some of our key priorities for the first 6 months of 2017 include:
COUNTER Release 5 – of key interest are the upcoming changes to be made in the COUNTER Code of Practice Release 5. This is
scheduled for draft release in Spring 2017, with the final Code anticipated in the 2nd half of 2017. This is likely to require that
publishers and vendors are compliant by late 2018. The team will be working with COUNTER to support development of the
standard, and with JUSP libraries to ensure that changes are reflected appropriately in the JUSP interface.
Additional COUNTER reports – work to harvest JR2 and JR5 COUNTER reports will continue during the early part of 2017. We will
continue to explore opportunities for provision of database reports, subject to availability of compliant vendors and demand from
participating libraries.
JUSP e-book service – following release of the new e-books service in 2016, work will continue to develop Portal functionality and
content. The team will focus on increasing e-book publisher participation in response to your feedback provided during a recent
survey of publisher priorities. We are gathering information about your requirements for assessing and evaluating e-book usage
data and we’ll use this information to support development of the service.
E-book usage data research - the challenges affecting development, delivery and management of consistent e-book usage data
and services is the subject of research currently being undertaken by Jisc. The team will report on the outcome of this research in
2017. In the meantime, read about the research here: http://www.jisc-collections.ac.uk/UKSG/385/Comparing-apples-and- pearsthe-challenges-of-measuring-e-book-use
Training and support – We have a series of training events, workshops and webinars scheduled for early 2017 and will be
providing more information via the mailing list in the new year. Furthermore, a series of case studies outlining the ways in which
JUSP is being used may be helpful for staff training. These are planned for release in 2017.
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